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Executive summary
The Pacific RISE program faced four main challenges when seeking to apply a gender lens approach to
impact investing in the Pacific. First, the field of gender lens investing was not well known. Second, gender
lens investing was often narrowly defined as only involving enterprises owned or led by women. Third,
traditional finance models were still influential in impact investing. Finally, power dynamics that favoured
investors had an impact on using a gender lens.
Pacific RISE adapted to these challenges by offering gender lens training, gathering data to inform
investments, developing a gendered investment thesis, supporting projects with high impacts on women,
and developing a due diligence tool to address gender-based violence. The program also identified nontraditional finance models to address market ecosystem challenges, and developed a power analysis
framework to help guide distribution of power in deals. These actions had some success in moving capital
into sectors that benefited women – for example, menstrual health. The program also enhanced gender lens
investing capacity in the Pacific and beyond.
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Introduction
Pacific Readiness for Investment in Social Enterprise, known as Pacific RISE, is a pilot initiative of the
Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT). The program is designed to facilitate and grow
the social impact investment market in the Pacific. Pacific RISE was designed in mid-2016 and officially
launched in January 2017. It is being implemented in two distinct phases: the first phase ran from August
2016 to July 2019, and the second phase began after a planning phase in October 2019 and is scheduled for
completion in July 2021. Pacific RISE engages partners across the investment cycle – investors, financial
intermediaries and social enterprises – to support investments with a social and gender equity lens across
the Pacific region.
Pacific RISE’s goal is to attract at least A$10 million of new private investment capital into the Pacific by July
2021 and to demonstrate contribution towards women’s economic empowerment through a long-term
outcome to ‘improve economic outcomes for women in the Pacific by improving the capital for gender lens
investing, creating income-earning opportunities and improving services’ (Pacific RISE, 2020c: i).
During the design phase, DFAT supported a strong gender focus for the program, in line with the Australian
Government’s target that ‘more than 80% of investments, regardless of their objectives, will effectively
address gender issues in their implementation’ (DFAT, 2014: 8; see also DFAT, 2016). While gender lens
investing was still a relatively new field at the time of Pacific RISE’s launch in 2016, the program adopted a
gender-inclusive impact investing approach. In addition, program staff ensured a strong focus on women’s
economic empowerment in program implementation.
Investing with a gender lens incorporates a gender analysis together with a financial analysis to inform
investments that bridge both financial and gender equity returns (Kaplan & VanderBrug, 2014). Gender lens
investing was solidified as a field of scholarship and activity in 2009 and has gained global traction over the
last decade (Anderson & Miles, 2015). In recent years, gender lens investing has achieved rapid acceptance
and acknowledgment from the fields of finance, impact investing and gender equality alike, expanding its
reach of tools, analyses, scholarship and demonstrated impact.
In 2016, Pacific RISE contracted Criterion Institute – founded and led by Dr Joy Anderson, a pioneer and
leader in the gender lens investing field – to design, advise on and support the program’s gender lens goals.
In addressing challenges to applying a gender lens, Pacific RISE and Criterion Institute developed gender
lens tools and publications, facilitated workshops and trainings, supported the analysis of Pacific-specific
gender data, and engaged and educated investors and intermediaries on the value and importance of
investing with attention to power and gender dynamics. In its consistent attention to, and elevation of, a
gender lens in building out the impact investment market in the Pacific, the Pacific RISE program has
emerged as a catalyst and leader in advancing gender lens investing.
This case study focuses on four thematic challenges that Pacific RISE faced in implementing gender lens
investing, and analyses the strategies employed within the program to address those challenges. The four
challenges, and Pacific RISE’s responses to them, are listed below. The challenges are not unique to Pacific
RISE, or to the Pacific region, but are notable in impact investing and gender lens investing programs
worldwide. Thus, the ways that Pacific RISE dealt with these challenges has important implications for the
field, and the lessons learned may be useful to the development of other programs.
1. Gender lens investing was relatively unknown and the program had limited examples of
documented gender lens investment models or processes to draw on. Also, Australian and Pacific
investors and intermediaries had limited exposure to investing with a gender lens. Pacific RISE
addressed this challenge by providing gender training and education, identifying gender data, and
developing an investment thesis to amplify gender in investment opportunities in the Pacific.
2. Gender lens investing was often defined with a narrow view. Pacific RISE aimed to expand the
scope of gender lens investing beyond solely seeking to invest in women-owned enterprises. The
program modeled a range of gendered investments using robust analysis of gender and power across
the investment process, including investments with impacts on women, addressing gender-based
violence, and responding to COVID-19 with a gender lens.
3. Traditional finance processes still dominate the gender lens and impact investment field
and influenced the design of Pacific RISE. The result was a process that overvalued investor needs in
relation to the needs of enterprises on the ground (i.e. privileging those with capital). The program
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identified this and looked to alternative approaches to finance, such as using capital in addressing
market challenges; designing financial vehicles and moving investment attention from individual
enterprises; shifting metrics of success from outcomes toward processes; and connecting with a wider
range of investors and investment models.
4. Power dynamics in investing had an impact on using a gender lens. In analysing the program’s
own deals from the first phase, Pacific RISE identified where power dynamics had played a role in
investments, particularly those that influenced gender outcomes. The program designed a framework and
analytical investment application tool helping to guide distribution of power within investment deals.
This case study reviews the role of Pacific RISE as a pilot and learning program and captures two
aspects of the learning process notable for the gender lens investment field. First, the program took a wide
range of stakeholders on a self-identified ‘learning journey’ that impacted their approaches to gender, power
and bias beyond the engagement with Pacific RISE. Second, the program used the growing interest in
gender lens investing to raise interest in investing in the Pacific region, including to address perceptions of
risk in Pacific investment.
The case study concludes with a summary of program responses and their influence on the gender lens
investing field, as well as lessons learned for future gender lens investing programs in the Pacific. The
research exposes the impacts of the Pacific RISE program beyond the exchange of capital and demonstrates
effects on the field of gender lens investing that exceeded the expectations of the original program design.

Research methods
The research for this case study included a review of Pacific RISE publications and tools and a literature
review of articles and publications referencing the Pacific RISE program within the contexts of impact
investing and gender lens investing broadly. In addition, the team interviewed a range of participants
connected to the Pacific RISE program in individual interviews and focus groups between August and
December 2020, including representatives from financial intermediaries, impact investors and finance firms,
senior officials at DFAT, and long-term program staff. Quotes in the case study represent the feedback
raised in either individual interviews or focus group sessions.
Interviewees were asked tailored questions, focused on the following themes:
»

How did you first engage with/encounter Pacific RISE?

»

Did/[How did] connecting with Pacific RISE impact your work?

»

Did/[How did] connecting with Pacific RISE impact your approaches to gender and power? (includes
gender assessments, gender analyses, and investment processes)

»

Were any specific tools, trainings or publications from Pacific RISE particularly impactful to you?

»

Did your relationship with the program cause you to think about, or interact with, the Pacific differently?

We analysed data in the context of the major challenges that emerged and the tactics (tools, publications,
trainings, etc.) that were used to address them. From this, we identified four thematic challenges that Pacific
RISE encountered, and reviewed how the program worked to overcome these challenges. Based on this
analysis, we developed lessons from Pacific RISE to share with the gender lens investing field. We also
identified lessons for future gender lens investment programming in the Pacific.
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How Pacific RISE addressed challenges to using a
gender lens in impact investing
The field of gender lens investing was still at an early stage in Australia and the Pacific in 2016 when Pacific
RISE began. As a pilot program operating in an emergent field, Pacific RISE faced a number of challenges
during implementation. These challenges were not specifically related to the Pacific region, or to the Pacific
RISE program, but were simultaneously emerging as global challenges to impact investing and to
implementing a gender lens in impact investing.
For each of the four identified challenges, we provide an overview of the challenge and the ways in which
Pacific RISE adapted its approach and tools in order to address the challenge. We then analyse the various
strategies that the program employed to overcome each barrier, and share insight on the broad influence of
the program’s processes, practices, tools and publications on the gender lens investing field.

The field of gender lens investing was not well known
The term ‘gender lens investing’ was coined in 2009 in the United States by a group of gender equity
leaders, including Joy Anderson of Criterion Institute, only a few years after ‘impact investing’ emerged
(Criterion Institute, n.d.). In 2016, when the Pacific RISE design commenced, the field was still emerging
and evolving. The few experienced practitioners of gender lens investing were predominantly in the United
States, and there were limited impact investments demonstrating strong incorporation of gender analysis or
attention to dynamics of power and privilege.
While the impact investment market in the United States was in a growth phase in 2016 and commenced
market segmentation, impact investing was still nascent in Australia and non-existent in the Pacific Islands.
In the United States, major foundations, institutional players and individual philanthropists had already
dedicated substantial funding to building a strong impact investing field. The term ‘impact investing’ had
been devised by the US-based Rockefeller Foundation in 2006 (Schultz, 2020) as they began to convene
stakeholders to build the field. Reflecting on this period, and the contrast between the US and Australian
impact investment markets, one program staff member noted, ‘The Australian impact investing market was
only weak due to a lack of dedicated funding, and not due to a lack of vision or skills.’
During the design of Pacific RISE, DFAT and its partners brought significant expertise in Pacific gender issues
and sought to incorporate gender into the design and goal. The team identified the potential of using a
gender lens investing approach and identified Criterion Institute – a gender lens investing think tank based
in the United States – through an open internet search.
Joy Anderson joined Pacific RISE’s design team, alongside in-house gender expert Kate Wilson, and together
they worked with the Pacific RISE leadership integrating a gender lens in the program design.
With few case studies and limited knowledge of gender lens investing in the market, Pacific RISE sought to
address these gaps through training and providing data and tools to support partners to have a better grasp
of gender throughout the investment process.
5.1.1

Pacific RISE offered training to all program stakeholders in using a gender lens

Pacific RISE funded Criterion Institute to provide gender lens training to all 23 intermediaries eligible to
partner with Pacific RISE, with sessions held across Australia and the United States. Intermediaries were
primarily from Australia and New Zealand, but also from the United States and Southeast Asia. Training
allowed applicants to consider the effects of their projects (or investments) within a broader market and
ecosystem of players, while improving their understanding of gender lens investing in practice. Gender lens
training, including how funding proposals would address gender, was also a requirement for Pacific RISE
support.
Alongside training, Pacific RISE provided individual gender lens coaching for participating program partners
during the application stage. The opportunity to engage in individualised coaching to embed a gender lens in
their proposal resonated with a majority of interviewed intermediaries as a landmark in their learning
journey about power and bias. It also contributed to the adaption of organisational programming within
Pacific RISE and beyond. As one financial intermediary shared:
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‘I did the training and had a meltdown afterwards. Everything shared just
resonated and made sense. We were thankful for the coaching, because at the end
of the training, we were at a loss of what to do. It required a lot of sitting in
uncertainly and vulnerability … [The] examples really helped in the training – we
started to look for more things like that and each time our insights were validated
in coaching calls. It was very encouraging and allowed us to build our confidence.’
Notably, Pacific RISE provided gender training to intermediaries without requiring participation in the
program for attendance – some did the training but ended up not applying for Pacific RISE grants as
expanding their work in the Pacific was considered too hard or the grants Pacific RISE were offering were
too small to interest them. This, in addition to the program’s integration of gender lens questions in the
application and assessment criteria, ensured that a gender lens was embedded in intermediary engagement
designs.
Pacific RISE’s gender lens trainings were later extended to (mostly Australian) investors to identify investors
who were interested in using a gender lens and those that may also be interested in investing in the Pacific.
To the end of December 2020, 65 investors attended specific trainings. From interviews with a subset of
investors conducted for this case study, it became clear that the training and education helped some
investors identify a new way of thinking about gender and power concepts and an operationalisation of
gender lens investing methods, despite not leading investors to invest in the Pacific region. One investor
spoke of this skill-building experience, noting:
‘I learned about Pacific RISE and it was the beginning of a series of conversations
[about gender dynamics] … it was the beginning of a learning journey. I had never
really thought of gender lens investing before and only superficially … Pacific RISE
has been influential in introducing concepts around gender lens investing and also
in connecting opportunities to put concepts into action.’
Some investor and intermediary interviewees noted that their experience from the gender trainings and
coaching processes caused them shift their approach to their organisation’s business or investment model to
better incorporate gender analysis. As a result, the gender lens education provided by Pacific RISE had a
ripple effent in building out knowledge of gender lens investing across Australia and the Pacific beyond the
scope of the Pacific RISE program.
5.1.2

Pacific RISE identified Pacific gender data to help inform the gender lens

The training sessions outlined how intermediaries should use gender data and analysis to inform their
decision-making and measurement of an investment’s impact. However, both intermediaries and the Pacific
RISE team recognised the lack of available Pacific gender data to inform the gender lens analysis. In
response, the program supported three avenues to improve access to comprehensive gender data.
First, Pacific RISE drew on its Pacific networks to gather data to inform investment opportunities. Pacific
RISE also built relationships with gender organisations working in the Pacific to collect and coordinate
gender data that could promote investment beyond only supporting ‘women-owned enterprises’, for
example, see Box A.
Second, the program recognised that gender organisations in the Pacific had limited experience or
understanding of finance. Thus, Pacific RISE funded finance training for Pacific women’s and gender
organisations (using a combination of tailored and adapted training) to help them better engage with
intermediaries and understand the role of capital in achieving outcomes for women, and to provide data and
analysis to support the investment process. The pilot training was held in Fiji and trained 16 participants
from three countries – Fiji, Vanuatu and Samoa – where Pacific RISE’s early scoping work was centered.
Participants were selected on the basis of their individual positions, access to good data and ability to help
Pacific RISE achieve its objectives. Organisations represented at the training included UN Women, House of
Sarah, YWCA, femLINKpacific, CARE, Women in Business Development, Pacific Islands Private Sector
Organisation and Westpac Banking Corporation.
Third, the program funded specific work with all intermediaries to incorporate a gender lens into their
project work and to understand gender trends in the Pacific.
Pacific RISE’s approach to identifying relevant Pacific gender data was a mixed success. Unfortunately,
limited access to gender data is often used as an excuse for a diminished gender scope in investment
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programs. Thus, Pacific RISE’s work to provide data and enable financial intermediaries to integrate gender
into their research was notable. However, providing gender data to intermediaries is one step toward
improving gender equity in the investment process. To deepen gender equity outcomes, and adaquetely
address dynamics of power, engagement with local organisations to gather and identify information should
be accompanied with appropraite compensation and a process of ongoing collaboration. Pacific RISE’s
approach to increasing gender data availability in the Pacific was limited in scope in that it did not serve to
deepen the ability of Pacific gender organisations themselves to conduct or ‘translate’ their gender data for
future investment collaboration or engagement.
5.1.3

Pacific RISE developed a gendered investment thesis

The investment thesis was designed to resonate with issue-focused investors, including those with a gender
lens, to guide investment toward the Pacific region and to address common biases against investing in the
Pacific identified in early interviews with investors.
Whereas traditional investment starts with the needs of investors and identifies an opportunity to provide
capital, Pacific RISE started with the strengths of the Pacific region and the current needs of Pacific
enterprises and communities, including gender needs. The investment thesis identified six trends (Figure 1)
and included a description of each trend, the specific gender lens applied, an example of a tangible
investment opportunity, and an example of how capital was already flowing to that area.
Figure 1: The six investment trends and their corresponding gender lens

Source: Pacific RISE (2018).

One investor described her experience of engaging with the investment thesis:
‘The investment thesis enabled us to open up conversations from Australia to the
Asia–Pacific through the lens that you don’t need to always start with the
investment product. You can start with context and the needs on the ground.’
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Another investor discussed the ways in which solving enterprise needs first and foremost can identify where
finance might be brought in to address underlying challenges of the Pacific region:
'What the investment thesis has aimed to do, which is helpful for the Pacific, it actually
has tried to say, ‘what are we trying to solve for in terms of the issues people and
enterprises face – how do we address systemic issues?’ There is a need to bring
investment capital into those – but how do you do that? In the past it has been a
challenge for investors to invest in the region because of lack of transparency, small deal
size, high risk, high transaction cost – but it’s no use to solve just for investment size
challenges; we need to address the enterprises’ underlying challenges … The investment
thesis … is like a true north star. It’s no use creating vehicles for the Pacific unless you
understand the problem you’re trying to solve.’
Pacific RISE’s investment thesis was developed as a creative endeavour to tap into mostly foreign impact
investor interests, including the emerging gender lens investing field, and challenge the perceived risks of
Pacific investments by framing a data-based vision for the future. While the investment thesis was
considered a novel approach to framing the future in impact investing and has been replicated across the
gender lens investing field (Addis et al., 2018), to date investment in the Pacific has not been linked to the
investment thesis itself, and there is little evidence of decreased risk perception among foreign (primarily
Australian) investors toward Pacific investments.

Gender lens investing was often defined with a narrow view
The definition of gender lens investing varies considerably – many stakeholders concentrate on counting
women in leadership roles or on investments solely in women-owned enterprises, focusing on representation
to achieve gender equity. A gender lens can be extended to pay further attention to dynamics of gender and
power across the investment process: investing in economic activities with a positive gender impact,
identifying where gender dynamics define how legal assets are distributed, how analysis of gender data (or
lack of gender data) affects financial analysis, where gender risks could affect an investment, how processes
and tools within the finance system consolidate or shift power and where gender is assessed in asset or
portfolio management. A comprehensive gender lens should result in increased finance moving to impact on
women and girls and greater women’s economic empowerment.
As one investor stated:
‘The Pacific RISE program gave a really high consciousness on an impact washing
perspective – making sure that gender isn’t slapped onto covers and funds on
gender. I’ve seen a lot coming to my desk that is ‘gender-focused’ … it’s important
to ensure that there is depth behind it … it can be watered down and have very
little impact. I think that’s something people should be somewhat conscious of –
tools, frameworks, and validity of approach.’
From the early stages of design and implementation, the Pacific RISE program adopted a comprehensive
and process-led model for gender lens investing.
5.2.1

Pacific RISE identified and supported projects with high impacts on women

From the design stage, Pacific RISE explored how it could use finance to influence women’s economic
empowerment in the Pacific, such as supporting projects where women were the primary user or
beneficiary, including menstrual health or water and sanitation. Pacific RISE also sought input from gender
organisations and local partners in the Pacific to identify opportunities and define the approach to investing.
One example of this approach builds on the DFAT-funded report The Last Taboo (Natoli & Huggett, 2016),
which identified challenges faced by the women in the Pacific in accessing safe water and sanitation facilities
to manage menstrual cycles, including access to sanitary products (see also Huggett & Laws, 2020). Building
on recommendations from this report, DFAT supported Pacific RISE to conduct ‘a research, engagement and
outreach process to identify the scope of Pacific menstrual health needs’ (Criterion Institute and Pacific RISE,
2018: 4), including where finance could be used. A four-day workshop was held in Melbourne in September
2018, convening 43 stakeholders that included enterprises, intermediaries, non-government organisations,
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Pacific RISE staff and DFAT officials. Participants identified market challenges and potential solutions, two of
which concentrated on aggregating materials and business models to facilitate easier access to materials for
menstrual health enterprises to produce menstrual pads. Following the workshop, Pacific RISE identified an
innovative approach to engage trade finance to support local enterprises – partnering with an experienced
intermediary and emphasising to investors that it was an attractive market to invest in.
In another example, following the official launch of Pacific RISE in January 2017, the program held a
workshop to look at a model for investment in the Papua New Guinea cocoa industry, where women are
key participants. Bringing together i2i Global, Social Outcomes, Pacific Trade Invest Australia, Australian
Business Volunteers and gender and agricultural specialists, the workshop identified networks and gender
information to support scoping work. During scoping, Pacific RISE’s gender lens and gender introductions
influenced the intermediary to seek out the perspectives of women in the local community, which affected
their understanding of cocoa market challenges (see Box A). While both scoping and investment readiness
work found opportunities, the investment did not proceed further as the proposed investment structure
needed a donor guarantee, which was not able to be found.
Pacific RISE’s approach to identifying investable market opportunities with high impacts on women, and
presenting these to intermediaries to take forward, has led to successful investments with the Pacific RISE
portfolio and has broadened the perception of a gender lens with stakeholders. As one senior staff member
at DFAT noted:
'Women-owned SMEs was [our] organisational expertise in gender … but the way that
Pacific RISE takes a much broader view, and thinks about gender as power dynamics,
really appeals. One, it made a lot more sense to me than, ‘we will only invest in a
company that has women in its management structure.’ The more opportunity-based
approach, and the integration of that into every aspect of processes, for me personally,
and for others in the department also, was very influential in shifting that mindset.’
A financial intermediary also detailed the impact of Pacific RISE:
‘Before, we would look at those enterprises that were women-owned or employed
women, but when we started working with [Pacific RISE], it became much broader.’

Box A: Collecting women’s perspectives on the cocoa market in Papua New
Guinea changed previously held assumptions
‘We assumed that because the quality of roads was poor [in the Papua New Guinea Highlands], the cost
to pay drivers to take cocoa from the farms was so high that there was no profit to be made … we were
very wrong. The only way we found out that we were wrong was by talking to women. They said it’s
not the cost, it’s because cocoa farms are located at the end of dirt roads and they were actually
impassable – it’s not just cost, you [cannot] get there.
Thus began an exploration about how roads are gendered. It sounds crazy … but as we did research,
the Asian Development Bank, for example, already knew roads were gendered. For those wondering
about how roads are gendered – in a traditional society, men travel from home to work and back home,
in a straight line. Women go from home to school, to market, to the healthcare center – so they’re
zigzagging over all sorts of roads, often not main roads, to fill their day. The roads that get funded by
major development banks are main roads.
If the roads aren’t impassable, it’s not just about cocoa, it’s about taking kids to school, taking
vegetables to market, getting to healthcare centers and maternal health – suddenly this huge system
opened up simply by asking women. It was all about asking the question – what is your involvement in
the cocoa market, and so it went on …
We had struggled in what we were trained in. We understood the strengths-based approach, but we
didn’t understand [that] just by asking different people, the women, we would get a completely
different result. That has changed in our practice … that is the deep impact on me and it has affected
everything we do.’
— Financial intermediary
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5.2.2

Pacific RISE looked at where finance could be used to address gender-based
violence

During early stages of scoping, Pacific RISE (2019b: 50) found:
‘80% of intermediaries noted gender-based violence as a risk during their scoping
and investment analysis ... Intermediaries noted that gender-based violence was
being addressed either through the company’s existing procedures (31%); or would
need to be addressed using a gender analysis (44%) or with help from Pacific RISE
or specific finance.’
In response, Pacific RISE and Criterion Institute conducted further research into the direct impact on
investments caused by gender-based violence in the Pacific and developed a due diligence tool focused on
addressing gender-based violence in the Pacific region (Pacific RISE, 2019a). The tool analyses the risk of
gender-based violence through four traditional categories of risk used in traditional finance due diligence:
political, regulatory, operational and reputational. It outlines risk at the country, industry and company
levels, and provides recommendations to intermediaries and investors for mitigation. The tool supports
intermediaries to think more deeply about gender-based violence and their own roles in risk mitigation,
including where to go for support.
The aim of the tool was to address gender-based violence upfront in the investment process, influencing
how finance can play a role securing the health and safety of women and girls in the Pacific. Incorporating
attention to gender-based violence in investments also highlights the wide range of opportunities to have a
gender impact through investment processes.
Pacific RISE’s development of the gender-based violence due diligence tool occurred too late for use in the
scoping work of Pacific RISE. The tool did have some influence with broader industry groups, including being
referenced by the Convergence blended finance network (Rossmann & Vashist, 2020; Apampa, 2020) and
UNICEF, who partnered with Criterion Institute to adapt the tool to respond to the COVID-19 pandemic
(UNICEF & Criterion Institute, 2020), resulting in hundreds of comments on the UNICEF communications
channels. Finally, toward the end of 2020, Criterion Institute’s gender-based violence program adapted the tool
for Australian investors and intermediaries (Criterion Institute, 2020) to emphasise that gender-based violence
is prevalent not only in the Pacific Islands, but in developed and developing regions across the world.
5.2.3

Pacific RISE looked at how to respond to COVID-19 with a gender lens

Pacific RISE also used a gender lens in engaging with intermediaries designing funds for COVID-19 economic
recovery. The ability of the Pacific RISE program to respond to the COVID-19 crisis by applying a gender
lens to policy briefs and convening working group discussions with Pacific networks – including Pacific
gender organisations – demonstrates the breadth of the program’s approach to gender equity.
For example, Pacific RISE invited 12 leading financial intermediaries who were either in the process of
designing or had existing vehicles aimed at COVID-19 relief and recovery efforts to come together in a
working group to cooperate and share learning. During these sessions, Pacific RISE helped to identify
populations who were not being targeted in early-stage subsidy and fund design measures, including women
and other marginalised groups, and worked with partners including Plan International and Good Return to
identify where their work could better cover highlighted gaps. The value of building trust in a community can
be difficult to measure. The Pacific RISE program’s ability to step into a facilitator role in a crisis situation to
help encourage the inclusion of a gender lens in COVID relief and recovery efforts is demonstrative of the
importance of having strong relationships and organizational trust in advocating for gender equity inclusion.

Traditional finance was influential in impact investment
The early phase of Pacific RISE focused on traditional finance models of impact investment intermediaries
looking to move capital into the Pacific. An independent mid-term review of Pacific RISE in 2018 found that
the program was expected to meet investor needs rather than focusing on the needs of Pacific enterprises
on the ground (Fargher, 2018). The first phase of the program thus failed to account for some of the power
structures integral to implementing a comprehensive gender lens. After the mid-term review, Pacific RISE
and DFAT identified ways to adjust implementation to address this balance of power.
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5.3.1

Identify ways where investment can address market challenges, not business
challenges

In traditional investment models, underperforming businesses are viewed primarily as an individual problem,
rather than as a broad market or supply chain concern. This perspective implies that investors or
intermediaries need to ‘fix’ enterprises for them to become more investable and scalable. The traditional
models generally burden the enterprises rather than the investors, and can be incorporated into the cost of
finance. If an enterprise cannot meet the cost of finance, then it is not viewed as investable.
However, few large businesses in the Pacific truly needed the (largely foreign) private capital offered by
intermediaries that was both more costly and came with more conditions on repayment and governance.
Intermediaries also did not understand the Pacific business environment. In early cases, where
intermediaries provided technical assistance to ‘fix’ an enterprise, and secured the capital to scale it, the
enterprise was not financially successful in the long term but rather was strained by this excessive growth
and debt demand. Intermediary models investing in one-off large investments were also fly-in fly-out
models, which added to cost and did not contribute to sustainability.
Pacific RISE found that, instead, the greatest demand for capital was coming from SMEs, who were not able
to access traditional forms of finance available in the Pacific. Investing individually in these smaller
businesses, however, was viewed as overly expensive and risky by many investors.
Some models within Pacific RISE’s portfolio addressed this discrepancy using a gender lens through a nontraditional approach that appeared to work well, or showed promise. These examples, including Good Return
who used a gender analysis to identify agricultural supply chains that were investment ready and Real
Impact who worked with primarily women-owned creative artisans. These models , were designed to
distribute funds to smaller enterprises or artisans pooling funds from multiple investors, including a range of
Australian foundations and family offices or a pool of global donors through crowdfunding.
Pacific RISE was able to identify more opportunities to fund the creation of market-focused financial vehicles
that used a gender lens – for example, exploring where finance can support in the Pacific menstrual health
and waste recycling fields. This focus was also intended to address long-term sustainability for intermediary
operations and structures.
Pacific RISE’s pivot to focus on market systems and investment vehicles highlighted the flexibility of a pilot
program responding to what was and was not working in an investment process and identified ways that a
donor can challenge the influence of traditional finance models in development. This ability to identify new
opportunities was recognised by the gender lens investing field (Biegel, 2020).
5.3.2

Case study: Adapting traditional finance models to the informal menstrual
health market in the Pacific

Contrary to some perspectives, the incorporation of a gender lens does not limit investment opportunities.
Rather, a gender lens can expand investable opportunities and open new possibilities. Pacific RISE
demonstated new identified opportunities for investment through a gender lens in the menstrual health
market.
It identified the need for a financial vehicle for Pacific menstrual health enterprises following a workshop
convening 43 Pacific menstrual health stakeholders to discuss the challenges they faced in the menstrual
health market. From this workshop, Pacific RISE explored a range of market-level solutions, including
building the ecosystem of menstrual health actors in the Pacific, aggregating the supply chain of common
materials, and exploring alternative business models for investment to allow for multiple enterprises to come
together to increase investment opportunities (Criterion Institute & Pacific RISE, 2018). Trade finance was
needed, but none of the current trade finance products available (mostly offered by traditional and
development banks) would invest in the individual market actors due to size and informality. Trade finance
providers were also less inclined to see menstrual health as an investment opportunity with two approached
providers suggesting grants or corporate social responsibility a more realistic source of funding for this
sector.
The Menstrual Health Trade Finance Vehicle officially launched in mid-2020 and the first call for
investment raised US$49,316 (A$67,710) from a group of 15 impact and gender lens investors in
Australia, and international investor The Case for Her, a major global menstrual health and gender
investor. The speed with which the vehicle raised capital demonstrates investor appetite to engage with
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unique investment models. The vehicle was also recognised in the 2020 Australian Impact Investment
Awards as the Impact Market Builder of the Year.

Power dynamics in the investment process impacted on using a
gender lens
An investment not only involves the transfer of capital, but also reflects dynamics of power generally
designed to serve capital holders.
From its early design stage, the Pacific RISE program was thoughtful about gender dynamics and local
participation, which provided a foundation to consider dynamics of power in the investment process. Later in
the program, an intentional evaluation of each project in the portfolio determined that unequal dynamics of
power in the investment process may have been negatively impacting the financial success of deals. Pacific
RISE analysed power structures within all existing deals and looked at how to address power transparently
to positively impact on investments. This analysis demonstated that within the Pacific RISE portfolio the
most successful deals included factors such as trust and strong partnerships between stakeholders,
alignment of incentives across businesses and investors, clarity regarding investor and enterprise needs and
time frames, and contextualized expectations and comitments, among other factors – all examples of power
dyanmics in the investment process (Pacific RISE, 2020b).
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5.4.1

Pacific RISE elevated the role of gender and Pacific organisations in the
investment process

In its early design stage, Pacific RISE worked with those in the financial sector to improve their
understanding of gender and equity, and sought to upskill Pacific gender and other local organisations on
the inner workings of finance systems. The original intention was to provide increased access to gender data
and local investment opportunities on the ground, and this approach led to some improvement in the quality
of transactions and participation of more domestic finance in deals. In later stages of the program, Pacific
RISE looked at ways to incorporate Pacific networks to provide due diligence inputs, advise a working group
of organisations designing funds for COVID-19 response, and provide insights through sector advisory
groups. This additional information was considered useful by the stakeholders interviewed for this case
study, though the impact of this work on the movement of capital is yet unknown.
Pacific RISE’s approach challenged traditional assumptions that impact investors and capital holders always
‘know best’., and drew on local social and cultural input and perspectives to strengthen investment deals.
Some foreign investors also showed an increased appetite for investment when a local investor was
involved. While there is still some way to go for comprehensive inclusion of community voices, Pacific RISE
has worked to involve local Pacific networks to …
One investor described the importance of Pacific RISE’s intentional integration of local voices, stating:
‘There’s a point around that, that may seem so obvious – but just giving people a
voice is such a basic form of power and one that often gets overlooked (in gender
and more broadly).’
Another investor noted:
‘Because of the nature of walking alongside communities, understanding what
communities really need, and then designing an investment opportunity around
that, that type of thinking is applicable around the whole spectrum of impact
investing. I felt it was done in a really deliberate way with Pacific RISE.’
Financial intermediaries also shared they gained a deeper appreciation for local inputs. One financial
intermediary noted:
‘[Pacific RISE] made us think about how … to respect local partners and
beneficiaries. Very often we come with our own approach and method, ‘It worked in
one country, it will work everywhere else….’ We don’t consult local people, local
women’s groups, the local market … the power dynamics tool has been very critical
and very timely as we refine our inclusion strategy.’
5.4.2

Pacific RISE conducted transaction mapping across its portfolio and identified
where power dynamics influence the success of deals

In late 2019, Pacific RISE mapped power dynamics across its portfolio. This mapping exercise analysed the
core business model; relationship dynamics; operational, financial, regulatory, impact and leadership risks;
due diligence process; deal dynamics; and red flags for each deal. From a portfolio perspective, this work
uncovered a pattern of trends and dynamics that were influenced by unequal structures of power, which
privileged traditional finance models and investors, and this unbalance impacted the success of the deals
(Pacific RISE, 2020b).
A power analysis framework, which identified seven dynamics of power in the investment process (Figure 2),
was developed to inform how an investment processes could be more equitable and more financially viable.
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Figure 2: Defining the seven key power dynamics in deal-making

Source: Pacific RISE (2020b).

Four investors consulted during this research noted that the information in the power analysis framework
shifted their approach to their investment practices, changed their perspectives and worldview on their own
positions of power as investors. Access to the power analysis framework influenced some investors to use
their own power to shift conversations and provided impetus for investment ‘asks’ that are sustainable and
equitable, rather than seeking those without political risk. Similarly, the power analysis framework supported
some of the financial intermediaries within Pacific RISE to rethink the investment process with a renewed
emphasis on process. One financial intermediary shared that the power analysis framework helped them to
think differently about their relationships with local partners and reinforced the importance of their approach
to community engagement.
The power analysis framework was well received by government, non profit organisations, investors, and
social change leaders who have since used the framework to inform the design of other interventions. While
it was too late to use the power analysis framework in Pacific RISE projects, it did lead to conversations in
the global gender lens investing field. As one investor noted:
‘If anyone is genuinely – and they’re not just doing the [gender] wash piece and it’s
not just opportunistic – if they’re intellectually grappling with unconscious bias and
power dynamics – when you sit with and reflect on those things, you start to see it
in your practice and behaviour everywhere – not just in your Pacific work. That is …
directly connected to Pacific RISE.’
Pacific RISE also used the awareness of power dynamics to design a set of policy recommendations for DFAT
on its COVID-19 economic recovery (Pacific RISE, 2020a); in sharing its findings with the working group on
SME fund design for COVID-19 response and recovery (Pacific RISE, 2020d), and in revising its original
investment thesis (Pacific RISE, 2018).
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Sharing learnings with the field of gender lens
investing
Pacific RISE found ways to address the above four challenges to using a gender lens in impact investment
when, globally, gender lens investing projects were still underfunded and less known. While some
organisations approached a gender lens through ‘box checking’, other organisations were looking for a more
comprehensive approach to gender and power dynamics.
In coordination with Criterion Institute, Pacific RISE incorporated a specific set of activities around engaging
investors on using a gender lens for Pacific impact investments.
Given the range of investment capital that makes up impact investment, Pacific RISE conducted both broad
and tailored outreach to investors and was able to share program lessons with hundreds of impact investing
stakeholders across the world, through:
»

in-person training with over 50 participants at gender trainings in Australia, the United States and the
Pacific

»

one-on-one engagement and tailored workshops with a range of Australian and New Zealand investors

»

breakfast seminars at two Social Capital Markets (SOCAP) conferences in 2017 and 2019 – SOCAP is ‘a
global ecosystem and marketplace’ designed to promote a ‘thought leadership platform for the
accelerating movement towards a more just and sustainable economy’ (SOCAP, n.d.)

»

a presentation at the inaugural GenderSmart Investing Summit in 2018 – GenderSmart is ‘a global
initiative dedicated to unlocking gender-smart capital at scale … by building the capacity and connectivity
of gender finance investment influencers and thought leaders, intermediaries, and experts’
(GenderSmart, n.d.)

»

a presentation on gender lens investing across DFAT programs at the 2019 Australasian AID Conference,
which brings together researchers and practitioners from across Australia, the Pacific, Asia and beyond
who are working on aid and international development policy

»

a series of blogs on implementing a gender lens, published on the ImpactAlpha website (Anderson,
2017a; Anderson, 2017b).
‘I learned about Pacific RISE at an impact investment summit. It was the beginning
of a series of conversations … and the beginning of a learning journey.’ — Investor

‘As gender lens investing in Australia got popular – the idea of a value proposition
of gender lens investing [increased]. For us [through Pacific RISE, it became] more
of an analysis of power, finance, [and] how they place into a particular community
… talking to different people and building an anthropological process – looking at
the worldview of folks in the community.’ — Financial intermediary
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Conclusion
As it nears its completion in July 2021, Pacific RISE will look to share the lessons of using a gender lens to
increase investment in the Pacific. As a pilot program, Pacific RISE was able to be adaptive and learn from
the challenges that were present in the global gender lens and impact investing fields, responding
thoughtfully and creatively and sharing these lessons widely.
The following summarises Pacific RISE’s responses and lessons in addressing the four challenge areas
encountered in the field of gender lens investing.

Responses to challenges
1.

The field of gender lens investing was not well known



Pacific RISE identified the need to partner with Criterion Institute – a gender lens investing think tank
based in the United States – to learn more about using a gender lens.



Gender lens training and education was offered through Pacific RISE and shifted the ability of a wide
range of stakeholders – including intermediaries, investors and DFAT staff – to understand and
incorporate comprehensive gender and power analyses in investment designs. While Pacific RISE was
not unique in offering gender investment training, it offered training to a range of intermediaries,
investors and partners alongside tailored coaching sessions of intermediaries during the application
stage, thereby allowing more stakeholders to gain insights into using a gender lens, rather than just
providing training to successful applicants. This comprehensive approach to gender lens education had
an outsized impact on building knowledge of gender lens investing across Australia and the Pacific.



Pacific RISE partnered with and trained Pacific gender organisations to improve access to relevant
gender data and analysis in the financial analysis, and introduced gender and intermediary partners.
However, the process of engaging with local organisations was unequal, not requiring compensation or
ongoing collaboration during the investment. As it stood, Pacific RISE’s approach did not serve to
deepen the ability of Pacific gender organisations to conduct or ‘translate’ their gender data and local
knowledge into investment returns.



Pacific RISE’s investment thesis was developed as a creative endeavour to tap into (mostly foreign)
impact investor interests, including the emerging gender lens investing field. The thesis also challenged
perceived risks of Pacific investments by framing a data-based vision for the future. While the investment
thesis was considered a novel approach and has been replicated across the gender lens investing field
(Addis et al., 2018), no investors drawn from the investment thesis actually invested in the Pacific, and
there has been little evidence of decreased risk perception by foreign (mostly Australian) investors to
Pacific investments.

2.

Gender lens investing was often defined with a narrow view



Pacific RISE explored how it could use finance to influence women’s economic empowerment in the
Pacific – for example, by supporting projects where women were the primary users or beneficiaries, such
as menstrual health or water and sanitation. This led to successful investments with the Pacific RISE
portfolio and a broadened perception of a gender lens among stakeholders beyond solely supporting
women entrepreneurs.



Pacific RISE stakeholders raised the issue of gender-based violence and, in response, Pacific RISE and
Criterion Institute developed a due diligence tool focused on addressing gender-based violence in the
Pacific region. While this tool was developed too late to be used in the scoping or investment readiness
work of Pacific RISE, it did have some influence with broader actors, including UNICEF, the
Convergence network and Australian impact investors.



Pacific RISE also used a gender lens in engaging with intermediaries designing funds for COVID-19
response and recovery, demonstrating the breadth of the program’s approach to gender equity.
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3.


4.

Traditional finance was still influential in impact investment
Pacific RISE was able to shift focus to fund the creation of more market-focused financial vehicles rather
than traditional single-investment deals. These vehicles channeled finance to SMEs or informal
enterprises that were unable to access existing traditional financial products. This shift identified ways
that a donor can challenge the influence of traditional finance models in development and was
recognised by the gender lens investing field (Biegel, 2020).
Power dynamics in the investment process impacted on using a gender lens



Pacific RISE was designed to include gender considerations and local partnerships, which provided a
foundation to consider power dynamics.



In the early stages, Pacific RISE worked with actors in the financial sector to improve their understanding
of gender and equity, and with Pacific gender and other local organisations to improve their
understanding of finance. This led to some improvement in the quality of transactions and participation of
more domestic finance in deals. In later stages, the program facilitated due diligence inputs by Pacific
networks, convened a working group of organisations designing funds for COVID-19 response and
recovery, and provided insights through sector advisory groups. This information was considered useful,
although how these insights changed the way finance moved is yet unknown.



Pacific RISE’s power analysis framework demonstrated that traditional finance models, and those
holding the capital, were being privileged across the deals to the detriment of the portfolio overall. The
program continues to incorporate and evaluate best practices in approaches that address unequal power
dynamics in impact investments. While it was too late in the program implementation to use the power
analysis framework in many of the existing deals, it did lead to conversations in the global gender lens
investing field.



Pacific RISE used the power analysis framework to influence internal documentation and activities,
including policy recommendations for DFAT’s COVID-19 economic recovery strategy for the Pacific, a
set of findings from the working group on SME fund design for COVID-19 response and recovery, and a
revised investment thesis.

Lessons learned
1.

Pacific RISE improved the gender lens investing capacity of investors, intermediaries and
DFAT

Pacific RISE’s long-term objective ‘to improve economic outcomes for women in the Pacific by improving the
capacity for gender lens investing, creating income-earning opportunities and improving services’ (Pacific
RISE, 2020c: i) was useful as it allowed the program flexibility and a focus on learning – even for
stakeholders beyond those who were directly receiving funding.
Pacific RISE was able to improve knowledge of a gender lens and expand commitment to gender and social
equity goals. A range of interviewees noted the positive aspects of this ‘learning journey’ well beyond the
program’s initial scope. One financial intermediary described this experience by stating:
‘[Pacific RISE] has been very focused on working from a learning lens … in addition to
impact. I also like the flexibility in innovating solutions for the impact. If it was very
prescriptive, it might not have come out … We had done a lot of gender lens work before,
but, during the program, it reinforced it and gave an outlet to test our approach.’ —
Financial intermediary
As a DFAT-funded pilot program, Pacific RISE also influenced DFAT’s approach to gender lens investing. As
one senior DFAT official shared:
‘[Pacific RISE] was [a] huge addition in terms of value, in thinking about gender
and expertise and in bridging the gap between private sector investing and gender.’
— Financial intermediary
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DFAT interviewees expressed appreciation in how the Pacific RISE program demonstrated a broader view of
gender lens investing that incorporated attention to power dynamics in the investment process, including an
integrated approach to gender across supply chains, products and employment factors. DFAT staff shared
that Pacific RISE resulted in learning and ‘shifting mindsets’ across work units, noting that Pacific RISE was a
positive influence on the design of other DFAT-led women’s economic empowerment programs, serving as a
‘guiding light’ to the agency on integrating gender equity goals into investment programs.
2.

Engaging with a broad range of investors on gender did not lead to investment in the
Pacific

Early in the tenure of the Pacific RISE program, it became evident that impact investors, in the United States
as well as in Australia, viewed the Pacific as an unattractive region for investment, primarily due to
perceptions about high investment risks in the area. Pacific RISE used the gender lens to draw the interest
of investors and other stakeholders who were issue-led and driven by the pursuit of gender equality, but
who might not otherwise have been focused on the Pacific region.
In this way, Pacific RISE influenced broader perceptions of investment opportunities in the Pacific. As one
financial intermediary noted, observing long-term engagement in the program:
‘On one side, [Pacific RISE] got Australia to be a bit more culturally aware – [people are]
interested in a gender lens already and to bring that into the cultural context, that worked
really well. At the same time, [the program] drew out what was needed from the Pacific
side to meet halfway for the market we are working in. The behaviour shifted … and [so
did] expectations and thoughts of the Pacific Islands.’
However, this global attention did not translate into increased flow of capital to the Pacific region, although
it may have publicly challenged biases about risks and investable opportunities within the Pacific market.
One notable exception was global investor The Case for Her investing into the Menstrual Health Trade
Finance Vehicle, which was related to a gender and sectoral focus.
Many of the financial intermediaries interviewed for this case study noted that while they were excited to
embark on a ‘learning journey’ with Pacific RISE to broaden their gender lens approach, in their experience
the investors they interacted with did not embrace a comprehensive gender lens with the same enthusiasm.
In these intermediaries’ experiences, investors at this early stage are primarily focused on surface-level
gender lens approaches, seeking to ‘check boxes’ to invest in businesses that are women-owned or have
female representation.
3.

Targeted gender lens activities designed for or from the Pacific context led to the
movement of capital and creation of tools useful in other contexts

Pacific RISE had more success in targeted gender lens activities, working with Pacific-focused intermediaries
to strengthen their approach to gender lens investing. The program also identified and explored investment
projects in industries where women were the primary users or beneficiaries, such as menstrual health, water
and sanitation, and creative arts, and in agricultural supply chains specifically targeting women – notably
vanilla, coffee and cacao. In some cases, Pacific RISE was able to move small amounts of capital into these
sectors.
Pacific RISE also had more success by responding to specific gender needs of intermediaries – introducing
intermediaries to Pacific gender networks, conducting specific one-on-one advisories and, from this, creating
practical tools that could influence the investment process. Through partner Criterion Institute’s broader
work, these tools were often shared and adapted to other contexts, including the gender-based violence due
diligence framework, power analysis framework, policy brief on gender in COVID-19 response and recovery,
and the program’s revised investment thesis.
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